
Process Ukrainian Visas as if
they are PPE Contracts
EnergyThere  is  a  marked  contrast  between  the  lack  of  due
diligence over the awarding of PPE contracts in 2020 and the
over  caution  and  delays  when  issuing  visas  to  Ukrainian
refugees UK ministers considering

Recon  Announces  Some  Recent
Contracts  and  Business
Progress
EnergyRecon Technology, Ltd today announced several contracts
signed recently by its domestic VIE companies and reported the
progress on its business segments so far for the year 2022.
For its automation

PUB Authorizes Contracts for
Water Improvements
EnergyThe Parkersburg Utility Board this morning unanimously
authorized contracts for the upcoming $19 million water system
improvement  project  and  an  amendment  to  cover  additional
expenses for the
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Chiefs  Beginning  Contract
Negotiations  with  S  Tyrann
Mathieu at Combine
EnergyThe Kansas City Chiefs are in the preliminary stages of
negotiating contracts with several pending free agents. In
just 15 short days the NFL’s free agency period will begin,
which means that Chiefs GM

MRC  Global  Awarded  Major
Equipment  Supply  Contracts
for Sunrise Wind Project
ContractsMRC Global Inc. NYSE: MRC announced today that Aker
Solutions AS has awarded MRC Global Norway AS contracts to
provide the complete scope of valves, instrumentation, piping,
tubing and fittings for the

Broken  Contracts  in  The
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Merchant of Venice and Wolf
Play
ContractsThe actor John Douglas Thompson, now legendary among
theatre  audiences  for  his  interpretations  of  classical
material, is his own philharmonic of well-tuned instruments.
His voice, at a rumble or a rasp,

Four  Contracts  Void,  Adding
to Packers’ Cap Woes
ContractsLast  offseason,  Green  Bay  Packers  general  manager
Brian Gutekunst and his right-hand man, Russ Ball, inserted
void years into the contracts of four contracts to help the
team deal with a challenging salary

Tucson-Based  Raytheon  Unit
Target of Federal Probe into
Contract Pricing
ContractsDefense  contractor  Raytheon  Technologies  Corp.  has
set  aside  $290  million  to  cover  potential  expenses  of  a
federal  criminal  investigation  into  cost  irregularities  on
past Pentagon contracts
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Building  a  2022  Cowboys
Roster  Using  Only  Current
Contracts
ContractsBefore we get into the thick of free agency and draft
talk over the next few months, one of my favorite exercises is
seeing  what  the  roster  looks  like  using  only  currently
contracted players for the

NFL Contracts that Teams Wish
Would Disappear in 2022
ContractsWith the last of the confetti from Super Bowl LVI
swept  away  from  SoFi  Stadium,  the  2021-22  NFL  season  is
officially in the books, and the league’s 32 teams will now
look ahead to the offseason

Titans  Extend  Contracts  for
GM Robinson, Coach Vrabel
EnergyThe  Tennessee  Titans  wasted  little  time  making  sure
general  manager  Jon  Robinson  and  coach  Mike  Vrabel  stick
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around for years to come. Barely two weeks after their season
ended, the Titans announced Tuesday

Verizon’s Phone Contracts are
All Three Years Now
EnergyIf you’re looking to buy a new phone at Verizon, you now
only have two options: buy the device outright, or pay monthly
installments for three years. As reported by Droid Life via
Android Police, Verizon appears

Cowboys 10 Biggest Cap-Saving
Contracts for 2022
EnergyWhen it comes to the coaching staff, the Cowboys were
able to retain both coordinators – something that didn’t seem
that possible even a few weeks ago. But as for the players,
that might be a different story.

Charlotte  FC  Sign  Defenders
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Anton Walkes, Joseph Mora to
New Contracts
ContractsCharlotte  FC  have  signed  defenders  Anton
Walkes and Joseph Mora to new contracts, the expansion club
announced Thursday. Walkes, an Expansion Draft selection from
Atlanta United, signs a deal through 2024

You’ll Now have to Sign a 3-
Year  Contract  with  Verizon.
Here’s What it Means.
ContractsTwo-year  smartphone  contracts  have  been  the  go-to
option in the carrier space for years now, but it looks like
there’s a trend for carriers to extend the lengths of these
contracts. Verizon is the latest carrier to do

2021  Contract  Awards,
Starring  Matthew  Stafford
Among  NFL’s  best  and  Worst
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Signings of the Year
ContractsThe  NFL’s  financial  landscape  is  being  assessed
through awards for the ninth straight year on CBSSports.com
now that the Super Bowl LVI matchup is set. These awards
differ from the traditional NFL honors because

Faith  Can’t  Abrogate  a
Contract
ContractsThe California Court of Appeal has opened a new front
in  the  legal  war  over  religious  exemptions.  In  Bixler  v.
Church of Scientology, the court ruled in favor of former
members of the church who allege

King  Soopers  Workers  Ratify
3-Year  Contract  After
Striking Across Denver Metro
ContractsKing Soopers workers approved a new contract Monday
night that includes wage increases, better health care and
more stringent safety protocols at 78 stores around the Denver
metro, according to
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Projecting  the  7  Biggest
Contracts  for  LA  Chargers
Free Agents
ContractsPro Football Focus actually projects Mike Williams to
get a bit less than this but their projections are pretty
interesting and should hold a grain of salt. PFF has Williams
getting a four-year, $68 million

Million-Dollar  Lawsuit
Uncovers  Backdoor  Art  World
Contracts
EnergyA lawsuit has dragged the discreet negotiations of the
top-tier art market into the public spotlight. According to
the  suit,  Michael  Xufu  Huang,  a  prominent  Chinese  art
collector  and  socialite,  had  a  financial  agreement
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